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LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE BOARD (EB)
Honorable Leaders of the Globe,
On behalf of the Bureau, we warmly welcome you to this special meeting of the World
Economic Forum. We are absolutely elated to be serving on the Executive Board (EB) of the
Rockwell International School MUN (RockMUN) 2022, and look forward to having you be a
part of the WEF as well, rendering to make these a magnificent three days.

We will always be there for you at every step, to encourage you, push your boundaries, and
re-center focus when needed. We count on you, as much as you might count on us. We look
forward to mutual growth, and learning, albeit within the frame of discipline and cooperation.
This study guide is a mere framework for your deeper research. This study guide consists of
various angles and viewpoints so that you have a good idea about the concepts associated with
the agenda. We cannot stress enough that you need to pursue your own sources, especially
because the study guide will not cover your individual stances, the compliance of which is very
important to us for a comprehensive regional representation of the entire globe, through the
means of GLOBAL influencers such as you, striving for the Sustainable Development Goals.

Read widely and extensively. Be aware of your foreign policies. It’s crucial to bear in mind that
your success in the committee will highly depend on how well you prepare yourself beforehand,
as this is one of the core aspects you will need to fulfill if you’re yearning for success in this
committee. We wish you all the best and please don't hesitate to contact us if you have doubts or
even if you just want to have a casual chat about the agenda (post conference of course). Wishing
all of you a best of luck for your endeavor and would be glad to provide assistance at any given
point. Quoting Nani Palkhivala, “Opportunities multiply when they are seized; they die when
neglected”. It is time for all of you to seize this opportunity to come up with comprehensive
solutions to help the most vulnerable sections of the society and showcase global leadership.

Regards,
Ansh Bansal                                        Mahveen Fatima                                            Archit Menon
Chairperson                                         Vice-Chairperson                                      Vice-Chairperson

P.S. The sources used in this study guide is all open-source. And the content that exists also
includes few extractions from various sites and journals and not the work of EB alone.



Understanding the World Economic Forum (WEF)

The World Economic Forum is the International Organization for Public-Private Cooperation.
The Forum engages the foremost political, business, cultural and other leaders of society to shape
global, regional and industry agendas.

It’s History - It was established in 1971 as a not-for-profit foundation and is headquartered in
Geneva, Switzerland. It is independent, impartial and not tied to any special interests. The Forum
strives in all its efforts to demonstrate entrepreneurship in the global public interest while
upholding the highest standards of governance. Moral and intellectual integrity is at the heart of
everything it does.

What Does It Do - Its activities are shaped by a unique institutional culture founded on the
stakeholder theory, which asserts that an organization is accountable to all parts of society. The
institution carefully blends and balances the best of many kinds of organizations, from both the
public and private sectors, international organizations and academic institutions.

The Forum holds four major annual meetings:
1. The World Economic Forum Annual Meeting, held in Davos-Klosters, Switzerland,

shapes global, regional and industry agendas at the beginning of the calendar year.
2. The Annual Meeting of the New Champions, the Forum’s annual meeting on

innovation, science and technology, is held in the People’s Republic of China.
3. The Annual Meeting of the Global Future Councils, held in the United Arab Emirates,

brings together the world’s leading knowledge community to share insights on the major
challenges facing the world today.

4. The Industry Strategy Meeting brings together Industry Strategy Officers to shape
industry agendas and explore how industries can shift from managing change to
pioneering change.

The Key Areas of Focus of the WEF are:
1. Mastering the Fourth Industrial Revolution
2. Solving the problems of the Global Commons
3. Addressing Global Security Issues

How Does It Contribute to United Nations - The World Economic Forum and the United
Nations signed a Strategic Partnership Framework on 13 June 2019, outlining areas of
cooperation to deepen institutional engagement and jointly accelerate the implementation of the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. The partnership identifies six areas of focus:
Financing the 2030 Agenda; Climate Change; Health; Digital Cooperation; Gender Equality and
empowerment of women; Education and Skills.



Understanding the Agenda

1. What do we mean by “redesign”?

To change the way something looks or functions is to redesign it.
In the context of our agenda, redesigning it would mean, deliberating about the
post-pandemic world’s condition with increased focus on the rising gender inequalities
and shocking conditions of climate change (main problems) and providing your inputs as
to how you would find ways to improve upon the situation (provide solutions). All of you
hold positions of importance, power and authority in some way or the other which
implies that you have the ability to make an impact, to bring a change and hence, we as
the EB, would like to know what is the “redesigning” you would propose.

2. Why have the words ‘post-pandemic’ been used before world? Why
‘gender-equality’ and ‘climate change’ so specifically highlighted?

There’s the pandemic you know about, and all too well. Honestly, the Covid-19 disrupted
the way the entire world works. It brought our lives in every sphere to a standstill and
forced us to go through digitalization and change in a way never seen before. Like
Charles Darwin always stressed that the only fittest shall survive, everyone were forced
to redesign and reconsider the way we live our lives or we would perish in the pandemic.
However, the pandemic brought out much more ugly truths than just weak healthcare
systems. Of course, one could notice the positive impact that closing down of all
industries due to lockdown was causing on the environment. But then, there’s the shadow
pandemic, which is rapidly unraveling the limited, but precious, progress that the world
has made toward gender equality in the past few decades.

Even stated by the UN Secretary General, this shadow pandemic can be seen in a spike in
domestic violence cases as girls and women are sheltering-in-place with their abusers; the
loss of employment for women who hold the majority of insecure, informal and
lower-paying jobs; and the rapid increase in unpaid care work that girls and women
mostly provide already. We live in an embarrassing reality today as we notice how
Malaysia’s Women's Development Department advised women to wear makeup, to dress
up and to avoid nagging their husbands during the coronavirus lockdown. At the same
time, civil society organizations from India exist too which started initiatives like the
‘Red Dot Initiative’ to report the domestic violence cases in places which are easy for
them to access such as grocery stores and supermarkets. Similar strategies have been
implemented in France and Spain in the past to help women report cases without their
abusers, which are often their spouses, noticing.



One has to realize that girls and women are not just uniquely vulnerable to many of the
dynamics of these crises but are also the leaders and problem-solvers that communities
depend on, acting as frontline responders, healthcare workers, and community organizers
and volunteers. Thus, the world can’t sideline gender equality now. Equality has to be at
the heart of the response.

3. What is Gender Equality?

Gender equality is an ideal enshrined in the fundamental human right to equality and that
right is violated by gender-based discrimination. Gender disparity starts in childhood and
is right now limiting the lifelong potential of children around the world while
disproportionately affecting girls. Eradicating gender bias would result in a world where
every person regardless of their gender enjoys equal rights, resources, opportunities and
protection. The important thing is to understand our definitions of gender. Are they only
limited to a binary form? Or have their meaning expanded to the LGBTQIA+ for the
society in which we live?

Gender Equality was made part of international human rights law by the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, which was adopted by the UN General Assembly on 10
December 1948. That milestone document in the history of human rights recognized that
“All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights” and that “everyone is
entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in this Declaration, without distinction of
any kind, such as race, color, sex, language, religion,… birth or other status.”

Across the globe, equal pay for equal work is a rising concept. Whether it be the US
Women’s Football Team or Indian Women’s Cricket Team, in recent times major policy
changes have come. Lets’ see how this committee redesigns the way the world works.

4. How are we responsible for Climate Change?

Climate Change refers to long-term shifts in temperatures and weather patterns. These
shifts may be natural, but since the 1800s, human activities have been the main driver of
climate change, primarily due to the burning of fossil fuels (like coal, oil, and gas), which
produces heat-trapping gases. The increasing greenhouse gases, the rising temperatures,
the melting ice caps, the rising sea levels and the drowning of coastal areas has led to a
huge climate migration crisis where nations like Tuvalu are literally planning only a
‘metaverse existence’. Even the recent COP27 held in Egypt discussed as to who should
hold accountability for compensating these refugees and migrants for the problems they
face – developed nations with historically unpaid damages or developing nations and
corporates with policies which are deliberately ignoring their climate responsibility.



CASE STUDIES

A. COVID-19: DIGITAL DIVIDE HINDERING QUALITY EDUCATION

When we talk about the post-pandemic world, one of the biggest things which got redesigned
naturally during the lockdown was our education system. Whether the online system was
effective or not is up to an individual’s perspective but the main issue lies in the fact, how
various sections of society who didn’t have access to such digital means were left to perish on
their own terms. One can’t emphasize and deliberate enough also on the matter when seen from a
gender lens as young girls got disproportionately affected even in the matters of education as
various families preferred and prioritized the boys to get a device for pursuing further education
as they were the “financial earners” of the family while the girl was reduced to the status of a
domestic help aiding her mother in daily chores of the house, even more so during lockdown.

The COVID-19 crisis had forced education systems worldwide to find alternatives to
face-to-face instruction. As a result, online teaching and learning had been used by teachers and
students on an unprecedented scale. When it comes to education the differences between the
developed and developing world remains stark. The average child in LDCs is expected to attend
2.8 fewer years of school compared with the world average, with an even larger gap (6.4 years)
vis-a-vis countries belonging to the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD).

The digital divide refers to the gap between demographics and regions that have unequal access
to modern information and communications technology such as smart phones, tablets, laptops,
and the internet. Around 60% of the world’s population is now online, according to UNDP
statistics, but most of those people are in developed countries. In less-developed countries, only
20% of people are online. This matters because education, work, and public services are
increasingly reliant on digital access especially during the phase of the pandemic. Lack of
connectivity, therefore, is a growing impediment to the greater cause of human development.

It is important that supply and demand are kept in mind when trying to analyze internet
affordability and the level of infrastructure needed in LDCs. In, the private sector, Google’s Next
Billion Users initiative conducts research and builds products to serve first-time internet users.
Amazon’s Project Kuiper and SpaceX’s Starlink have sent thousands of satellites into orbit to fill
internet dark spots around the world. The public-private partnership (PPP) method can certainly
aid in such a matter for LDCs by getting investments from within and outside on joint projects
by private companies and public entities such as financial institutions and governments. National
governments are also prioritizing investments in connectivity. The Digital India program aims to
get the entire country online, and provides digital banking, governance, education, and healthcare
services. Analysts predict that this could boost India’s GDP by US $1 trillion by 2025.



B. Gender Inequality in Post-Soviet Nations & Russia

The WEF report on Global Gender Gap Indices examines the gap between men and women in
four key categories – economic participation and opportunity, educational attainment, health and
survival, and political empowerment.

In the post-Soviet countries, women’s status has continued to decline. Lack of systematic work
on elimination of gender gaps and inequality, most specifically in political institutions, has been
the case in the Russian government. Since the 1990s the government has shown a backward
tendency, away from gender equality, shifting back towards patriarchal assumptions that
women’s place is in the home with traditional gender roles. A disheartening example stands of
how the Russian government decriminalized domestic violence from a criminal offense to a civil
offence. The Russian Human Rights Commissioner herself opposed this move by the
government as it undermines the fight for gender equality by demeaning a serious crime against
women as a “small family matter.” Gender discrimination leads to significant social and
economic loss, and lack of inclusion of gender-sensitive perspectives reduces the efficiency of
social policy at all levels of governance in Russia today.

Gender inequality in the Russian Federation has been growing in the past few years due to the
lack of a clear state policy addressing the problem and a rise in propaganda of so-called
“traditional values”, which are calling the LGBTQIA+ as ‘non-traditional’ sexual orientations.
This has resulted in their increased vulnerability of women, including the growth of violence
against them, discrimination in society at large and lack of opportunities for employment. As the
Covid-19 pandemic demonstrated, this ‘traditional’ division has made them even more
vulnerable. Women find nearly 100 jobs banned for them even in 21st century Russia.

C. Summary of the 27th Session of the Conference of Parties

The 2022 United Nations Climate Change Conference or Conference of the Parties of the
UNFCCC, more commonly referred to as COP27, was the 27th United Nations Climate Change
conference, held from 6 November until 20 November 2022 in Sharm El Sheikh, Egypt.
UN Secretary-General António Guterres said that more needs to be done to drastically reduce
emissions now. “The world still needs a giant leap on climate ambition. The red line we must not
cross is the line that takes our planet over the 1.5 degree temperature limit,” he stressed, urging
the world not to relent “in the fight for climate justice and climate ambition.”

The session also had various thematic days with specific topics that the delegates are encouraged
to go through. Bringing your attention to two key days which are as follows:



a) 14 November: Gender Day
The role of women in dealing with all aspects of the Climate Change challenge is central, crucial
and indispensable. Women continue to bear a disproportionate burden from the adverse impacts
of climate change, and despite some progress having been made over recent years, the gender
perspective needs further work to be fully integrated into the processes of formulating and
implementing policies and actions on the ground. The Gender Day aims to bring this issue to the
forefront and to provide a platform to discuss existing challenges and to share success stories
from around the world with a view to increasing awareness and sharing experiences and
promoting gender sensitive and responsive policies, strategies and actions. The day will shed
light on the woman’s role in adapting to climate change.

b) 17 November: Solutions Day
It brought together government representatives and businesses and innovators to share their
experiences and their ideas with the aim of spreading awareness, sharing experiences and best
practices and perhaps building future alliances and collaborations. Bearing in mind that firms can
bring creativity and innovation to the effort of combating climate change, it will bring together
established businesses and small and medium scale innovators along with government and
financial institution representatives with the aim of sharing experiences, discussing challenges
and potentially building collaborations and future alliances. A very important concept which has
been a rising trend in recent times is that of ‘sustainable finance’.

D. Relation between Diseases and Climate Change

Climate Change has made the conditions for the spread of some viruses more favorable such as
Lyme disease, waterborne diseases and mosquito-borne diseases such as malaria and dengue
fever. Future risks are not easy to foretell, but climate change hits hard on several fronts that
matter to when and where pathogens appear, including temperature and rainfall patterns. The
recent discovery of a ‘Zombie’ virus by scientists, revealed due to the changing climatic
conditions drastically melting icebergs of Serbia recently is just a further revelation of how
important it is to help limit the risk of infectious diseases by doing all that we can to vastly
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and limit global warming to 1.5 degrees.

An article from Harvard talks about why health officials are more concerned about climate
change now than ever before, “Having taken care of children and families who are deeply
concerned about how they can protect their children from this disease, I can tell you that we need
to wash our hands and we need to distance ourselves socially. But if we really care about
preventing this kind of problem in the future, we need to think hard about climate change and the
biodiversity crisis. I was actually in a room with a child and a family when I first thought that
this is exactly the time that we need to think more about the broader issues that we face. We
simply cannot afford to deal with a crisis like this pandemic on top of another climate-related



crisis - like a hurricane, tornado, wildfire, or heat-wave - when we absolutely know how to
implement climate solutions, and can put them into action right now. Doing so will make us
healthier today and protect our future.”

However, keeping the COVID-19 pandemic in mind there is an article by NASA talking about
how the COVID-19 pandemic and resulting limitations on travel and other economic sectors by
countries around the globe drastically decreased air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions
within just a few weeks. That sudden change gave scientists an unprecedented view of results
that would take regulations, years to achieve.

E. Achieving SDG-13: Climate Action

The Sustainable Development Goal 13 (SDG-13) deals with climate change and promotes
actions to be taken for the same. The global temperature is already 1.1o C above the pre-industrial
lever, the impact of the climate change could lead to millions of people getting displaces pushing
them into poverty and hunger and denying them of basic services such as health and education.
By 2030, it is estimated that over 700 million people will be at a risk of displacement.



F. Relationship between Climate Change and Gender Inequality:

Women and girls experience the greatest impacts of climate change, which amplifies existing
gender inequalities and poses unique threats to their livelihoods, health, and safety. Across the
world, women depend more on, yet have less access to, natural resources. In many regions,
women bear a disproportionate responsibility for securing food, water, and fuel. Agriculture is
the most important employment sector for women in low- and lower-middle income countries.
During periods of drought and erratic rainfall, women, as agricultural workers and primary
procurers, work harder to secure income and resources for their families. This puts added
pressure on girls, who often have to leave school to help their mothers manage the increased
burden. Such situations are further exacerbated by the societal norms of perceiving women
where in nations like Pakistan, the National Demographic Surveys of 2017-18 showed that 97%
of women don’t hold any land or property.

When disasters strike, women are less likely to survive and more likely to be injured due to long
standing gender inequalities that have created disparities in information, mobility,
decision-making, and access to resources and training. In the aftermath, women and girls are less
able to access relief and assistance, further threatening their livelihoods, wellbeing and recovery,
and creating a vicious cycle of vulnerability to future disasters.

Women’s and girls’ health is endangered by climate change and disasters by limiting access to
services and health care, as well as increasing risks related to maternal and child health. Research
indicates that extreme heat increases incidence of stillbirth, and climate change is increasing the
spread of vector-borne illnesses such as malaria, dengue fever, and Zika virus, which are linked
to worse maternal and neonatal outcomes. These risks are acute for indigenous and
Afro-descendent women and girls, older women, LGBTQIA+ people, women and girls with
disabilities, migrant women, and those living in rural, remote, conflict and disaster-prone areas.

POINTS TO CONSIDER

● Power of Sex Education in transforming a nation’s society and economy
● Reservation for women in political posts and government jobs to provide equitable

decision making opportunities
● Removal of the ‘Pink Tax’ by reducing costs of products and services availed by women
● Sustainable Finance Mechanisms as a criteria for Foreign Investors

(Note the ESG – Environmental, Social and Governance factors)
● Carbon Taxation Strategy to hold accountable both public and private sectors
● Who should pay compensation to people displaced by climate crisis from drowning

island nations and coastal regions
● Methods to prevent the melting of the polar ice caps and spreading of frozen viruses


